2), “each State Party has undertaken to

issues… The Committee of Ministers must therefore effectively and fairly consider whether

ensure that States Parties quickly and effectively implement pilot judgments”.
Declaration then invited the Committee of Ministers “to consider whether more effective
timely manner”.
present report has been prepared in response to the Committee of Ministers’ instruction.
The Committee of Ministers’ Annual Reports on the supervision of execution of
which, as noted in that year’s Annual Report, was associated with an important number of

9,922); the number of pending ‘leading’ cases, by 8% (1,194 to 1,286).
‘leading’ cases remai
the number of ‘leading’ cases closed, by 107% (67 to 141).
number of pending ‘leading’ cases, by 4% (to 1,337). The total number of new cases
–
–
‘leading’ cases increased by 8% (to 252). The total numbe
‘leading’ cases closed, by 128% (to 322).

For these purposes, a ‘leading’ case is defined in the Annual Reports as one which has been “identified as
new general measures more or less important according to the case”.

pending ‘leading’ cases, by 7% (to
decreased, by 10% (to 1,438); that of new ‘leading’ cases remained stable (251). The
(to 1,035); the number of ‘leading’ cas
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modalities of a ‘representative application procedure’ and another

Drafting Group “E” on
other parts of the Council of Europe, including the Committee of Ministers’ Ad

ls its earlier “practical proposals for the supervision of the execution of judgments of the
Court in situations of slow execution”, which had included an invitation to a more in

See in particular the working document “Measures to improve
REF.ECHR(2013)2 rev2) and the “Memorandum on the Parliamentary Assembly’s proposal to
rasbourg Court” (doc. GT

authorities’ r

The CDDH recalls an earlier proposal that “

other relevant bodies of the Council of Europe”.

Nevertheless, certain bodies could become involved ‘by
default’ in relation to certain categories of case

first of all be noted that the Court has stated that “exceptionally, with a view to helping the

easure”.

basis that it exceeds the Court’s role under the

give effect to the Court’s judgments, subject to the supervision of the Committee of Ministers,
has in fact already been taken: see the ‘Declaration of the Committee of Ministers on
at national and European levels’, adopted at the 116

based upon a specific case and may be open to different readings, depending on one’s

of Ministers’ expectations of a

Appointment of a ‘special rapporteur’

which cases should be given publicity; for example, Committee of Ministers’ decisions,

status analogous to the various United Nations’ Special Rapporteurs/ Representatives;

See “Propos
of judgment”, doc. GT

Ministers’ capability to adopt incisive decisions, especially in cases of doubt over a State’s

As a variation on the proposal, it was suggested that whilst any ‘special rapporteur’

cases on the Committee of Ministers’ agenda. Such a post could be located within the

Committee of Ministers’ attention would be

with Committee of Ministers’ Re

Explanatory Report to Protocol no. 14 clarifies that the expression “a High Contracting Party
refuses to abide” covers refusal whether “expressly or through its conduct”.

considered that “the idea of a system of financial penalties (“astreintes”) … and, in particular,
the practicalities of such a proposal, merit very thorough examination”, whilst noting that “the
a number of questions… In any event, persistent failure to execute judgments already carries
economic pressure on the respondent State.”

The Assembly’s 2004 proposal was not

ome situations, it is ‘cheaper’ for the

igh as to impair the State’s ability to

See doc. CM/Del/Dec(2000)779/4.2. The Committee of Ministers’ reply t

as suffering ‘damage’ on account of having to deal with repetitive applications, as

‘Naming and shaming’
–
–

–
–
publicity that would amount to ‘naming and shaming’.
has used publicity not to ‘name and shame’ but to inform the public about problems in
‘recognition of good practice’

‘Naming and shaming’ may have a part to

that the Council of Europe’s Committee of experts
(MONEYVAL) employs graduated steps as part of ‘compliance enhancing procedures’ with
respect to States found not to be in compliance with reference standards or the committee’s
–
that indicated in the respondent State’s action plan –

‘toolkit’ (or list of tools/ measures), which could be based on the measures examined by

’

considered a part of the Council of Europe’s technical assistance (see Section VI below).

Assembly’s efforts to this end.

. The CDDH recalled the UN’s ‘Paris Principles’,
ional human rights institutions “shall co
… that are competent in the areas of the promotion and protection of human rights”.
same time, it notes that some such bodies’ mandates may not allow them to take such act

pplicants’ understanding of

result. When they receive the Court’s judgment,

–

: for example, the term ‘execution’ has an unfortunate, predominant
connotation in English, and use of the term ‘resolution’ for various measures of differing

See the ‘Principles relating to the Status of National Institutions’, adopted by General Assembly resolution

connection, it may be that the variant on the ‘special rapporteur’ proposal, giving any such

facilitate full execution of judgments. In this context, the Secretary General’s proposals were

tates Parties’ obligation

within the Committee of Ministers’ new working methods,

